















































tional Irrigation Administration: NIA)イロコス…ノルテ港概事業(Docos
Norte Irrigation Service: INIS)事務所が所管するイロコス・ノルテ港概シス















































システム(River Irrigation System: RIS)である.ここを起点とする幹線水
描(main canal) - 1次水路(primary canal)沿いに水利組合(Irrigators'As-





(farm ditch) - 3次水路(tertiary canal)になり,共通の水口(turn-out)を












































iNis-nは国営濯親システム(National Irrigation System: NIS) 1!)であるから


















































































































すなわち,国営濯淑システム(National Irrigation System: NIS)地区のサ
ン-ラを共同港瀧システム(Communal Irrigation System: CIS)扱いとし,
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System Improvement Project-NISIP)が取り組まれた. 1984年に世界銀行
の支援でIMS-1の地区内でクーラ川濯概システムが建設された.
1980年にMA主導により同港瀧システムに世界銀行支援による津淑運営
支援プロジェクトI (Irrigation Operation Support Project-IOSP- 1 )が取
り組まれたが,農民から受益者負担の承諾を得るのに時間を要し,これに4
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8) gungloに関しては,野沢論文(2002) pp. 175-177を参照L
9 ) Angeles et al. (1989) pp. 1-3.
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Indigenous Irrigation Systems and Risk Management in the Philippines
- A Case Study in the Province of Ilocos Norte ~
Katsumi Nozawa
The purpose of this paper is to exemplify the role of the traditional irrigation associa-
tion in the Province of Ilocos Norte in the Philippines, where the zanjera, the indigenous
irrigation system, is located. The zanjera is unique in its organizational character because
of the strong cohesiveness among its members due to their social norm of prioritizing
the equitable distribution of water to the parcels of them. In the process of irrigation de-
velopment, the government constructed the modern national irrigation systems and orga-
nized the federation of the irrigators association composed of the zanjeras to avail era-
cient management over the system. The question, however, is whether these system
functions of will be maintained, as the new federation faces unexpected risks such as the
heavy damage to the structures caused by strong and common typhoons.
Through the case study in Ilocos Norte, the author describes the role of the zanjera in
response to the damage inflicted by natural calamities in comparison to the other sbke-
holders in nsk management.
First, the zanjera played the decisive role in coping with the damage immediately after
the corruption of the diversion dam and main canals. All the members of the zanjera
joined collectively to work to construct the brush-dam using local materials such as wood
branches, bamboo trees, and stones. The brush-dam is the original structure used for tra-
ditional irrigation systems such a dam mobilized a community driven labor force. In addト
tion to it, some zanjeras restructured the organization to adjust the reduced number of
irrigation members after the corruption of the dam…
Second, regarding the public sector, both the national and local governments have pro-
vided almost no assistance to the irngators associations due to lack of the capital needed
to repa:ぴor reconstruct the corrupted diversion dam, canals, and drainage, etc. Because
of the minimal effort exerted by the national government, the bene:丘ciary farmers within
the damaged areas have been only exempted ねom the irrigation fee…
Third, the local politicians used their political assets to help the affected honers. In a
typical case, the daughter of the former president, Ferdinand Marcos, who originated
斤om the same province, offered丘nancial assistance to share the cost of rental for the
backhoe in order to construct the brush dam m due time.
This paper concludes that the zanjera prioritized the survival of its organization outside
the framework of the federation, and succeeded in the e:丘'ectively mobilizing of local man-
power based on communal rules… In the long run, however, it could be strongly suggest
that not only the revaluation of community rule, but also the need for rehabilitation of
physical assets by public sector.
